
SMITH ANCESTRAL STORIES 
 

ANCESTOR SOURCE STORY CONTENT 
Joseph Smith Young Joseph  

by Ivan J. Barrett p1 
HC 5:285 

As a 15-year-old, Joseph Smith wrestles with a man 
who had attacked and beaten a woman 

Lucy Mack Smith 
History of JS p68 

Assassin (probably the man above) shoots at Joseph 
as a boy but hits family cow instead. 

Asael Smith Young Joseph  
by Ivan J. Barrett p6 
 

Asael settles and prepares land in North Royalton-
Tunbridge, Vermont 
Nearly unbeaten Wrestler 

YJ, Barrett P18 Council to Joseph on God and Daniel’s stone 
Joseph Sr and 
Lucy Mack 

YJ, by Barrett p8-9 
 

Courting and marriage of Lucy and Joseph including 
$1,000 wedding gift from Lucy’s brothers 

Lucy Mack 
Smith 

YJ by Barrett p12 Lucy’s severe illness, covenant with God if He would 
spare her life she would serve Him with her all. 

Joseph Sr and 
Joseph Jr 

YJ by Barrett p20 Wrestling and stick pulling victories 

Smith Family YJ by Barrett p25-26 3 yrs crop failure resulting from induced winter of 
1816 when Mt Tambura volcano erupted in 
Indonesia 

26-31 Move to Palmyra without Joseph Sr. Joseph, 10, on 
crutches, left to die, Lucy saves family from robbery 

Kathrine United by Faith by Kyle 
Walker p310 

14 yr. old Kathrine takes gold plates from Joseph, 
bandages his injured right hand. 

   UbyF – Walker p312 Kathrine hides plates in bed with Sophronia and her 
pretending sleep while mob searches the house 

                               p313 Kathrine hefts plates and ruffles pages, shows friend 
the locked chest 

William   UbyF-Walker p 314 Lucy, Kathrine, Young Lucy home when mob robs 
home only to be stopped by William returning 

Lucy  Gracia’s Emma and 
Joseph 

Lucy married, lives in Ramos…Joseph eats dinner 
with them…doctrinal debate 

 Lucy in ±Lima Illinois-spiral staircase on 
outside…Lucy always is asking “how can I help…can I 
bring food” only thing she is quoted as saying.  

Joseph They Knew The 
Prophet…Andrus 

Arrives in Lima…wind blows hat off and all his papers 
were in his hat…everyone runs around gathering 
papers 

William Has hotel in Lima 
Kathrine Very sick laying in bed here’s Joseph’s voice …comes 

down and is healed 
Joseph In Boston commons sees show and eats ice cream 
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 Loved sea food, oysters, etc. loved food 
Joseph’s New England 
Heritage by 
RLAnderson p8 

Joseph prompted to hide plates under hearth as 
mob comes.  He opens door and commands all to 
attack…family runs out and mob leaves 

Lucy’s Father 
Solomon 
Mack 

Joseph’s New England 
Heritage by 
RLAnderson p7 

French and Indian war bravery – weaponless and 
surprised and by 4 Indians in forest…yells “rush on” 
and runs at them…they run away…he is saved 

  “” p8-9 F&I war escapes wounding…ball passing under chin; 
saves man during retreat while bullets and 
tomahawks flew all around 

“” p12 Revolutionary war artillery company 
Tree falls on legs, saved by son…never fully recovers 

“” p18-22, 53-6   Works as Seaman, freighter, farmer, bridge and dam 
engineer but since crippled he continued to 
accidents finally turning to God and the Bible with 
wife, Lydia Gates as tutor…He asks and receives, 
sees light and hears a voice call his name, filled with 
love for all 

“” p39 Fort Ann battle…half of men (80) killed gathered into 
a ring – helps carry the wounded to Fort Edward 

Father 
Samuel Smith 

“” p90 Public servant rising to the most responsible 
positions where ever he lived: town clerk, militia 
captain, committee chair, etc. 

“” 94-5 Samuel on deathbed, jumps up saying he had to go 
to the mill to care for his family.  Asael said he would 
do it and put Samuel back to bed in peace where he 
died shortly.  Asael keeps his promise. 
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